
  Note: Allen Key 2.5 mm and 3.0 mm

OPERATION
Battery
To install / replace the battery, gently pull the battery tray out from the sight. Instal a 
new battery with the positive (+) side facing upwards. Push the battery tray back in 
so it is flush with the body. Battery type: CR2032

On / Off
The PRO T5 uses two pressure buttons that allow to set 10 illumination intensity 
levels for the Dot brightness.
- For power on/off press either ^ or 

^

 button for 2 seconds.
- To increase the brightness, press ^ button, to fade down it press the 

^

 button.
- Automatic shut off after 4 hours inactivity.
- The Sight also features SmartDot Activation.
 Automatic turn off after 3 minutes if in rest position. As soon as the sight senses 

motion it will automatically power back on the last setting.
- Using push buttons for on/off the red dot turns on at the same level as last setting.

ADJUSTMENTS
The PRO T5 sight features adjustable elevation and windage dials with 1 MOA clicks.

Note: One click equals 1 MOA
≙ 3cm@100m (1,5cm@50m) ≙ 1inch@100yds (0,5inch@50yds)

- Elevation adjustment - up/down; on the top of the sight. To adjust the point of impact, 
insert the provided Allen Key into the hole of the elevation seetings marked “UP”.

- Windage adjustment - left/right; on the right of the sights. To adjust the point of 
impact, insert the provided Allen Key into the hole of elevation settings marked “R”.

- For further adjusting repeat above steps.

The Nikko Stirling Speed Sight PRO T5 is designed for fast and accurate target 
sighting and shooting. The PRO T5 is supplied with a Weaver / Picatinny claw 
mount for mounting on any suitable base. Please consult your gunsmith or firearms 
dealer for advice about the suitability of this sight to your requirements.

DESCRIPTION
1 - Dot Intensity + Button
2 - Dot Intensity - Button
3 - Battery Tray
4 - Base Mount Screw

5 - Windage Adjustment
6 - Elevation Adjustment
7 - Mount Screws
8 - Rubber Hood Protection (not shown)

A rubber hood protection for the PRO T5 is always included.

Depending on country different accessories and dot sizes are delivered. Such as 
Weaver/Picatinny mount or/and Doctor base adaptor to fit onto doctor mounts.

A wide range of other mounts are available. 

MOUNTING
1. Attach the PRO T5 to the Weaver base rail and make sure the base sits solid on 

the base.
2. Check to see that the clamp is fully down and hooked around the outside of the 

base.
3. Press the PRO T5 down at your desired postion and forward firmly tighten down 

the clamp screw with the supplied hex wrench.

  Note: Allen Key 1.5 mm
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SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions (L x W x H) (Sight only) 56.5 x 29 x 32.5 mm

Weight (Incl. Battery) 41.5 g

Window Height 21.5 mm

Window Width 26 mm

Elevation Adjustment Range 100 MOA

Windage Adjustment Range 70MOA

Magnification 1 x

Body Material Aluminum

Illumination Settings 10 positions

Waterproof 2 m

Battery CR2032

Dimensions (Sight with Weaver/Picatinny rail mount)

A - 41.3 mm      B - 21.0 mm                   C - 56.5 mm      D - 29.0 mm

All details are subject to alterations without notice
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